LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
CRIME ALERT - TIMELY WARNING

Indecent Exposure Suspect

SUSPECT: MALE BLACK, 5'10", 160 POUNDS, MEDIUM SKIN TONE WITH FRECKLES, LARGE BRIGHT TATTOO ON NECK, NAME GIVEN AS "BRANDON" WEARING A GRAY SWEATER AND DARK COLOR PANTS

DOB: APPROXIMATELY 25 YEARS OLD

On January 20, 2018 at approximately 8:30 AM, a female student entered the Theater Arts Building and noticed the above described suspect enter behind her. As the female student was setting up behind the stage area, she noticed the male suspect lying on a prop masturbating. The female student then spoke with her professor, who told the male suspect to leave. The male suspect is known to go by the name of "Brandon."

If you have any information regarding this incident, please contact the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department at the phone number listed below.

Safety Tips
Always be alert of your surroundings, be familiar with the location of the blue emergency telephones on campus and do not hesitate to call law enforcement if you feel threatened by anyone.

Los Angeles City College and the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department encourages the accurate and prompt reporting of crimes to the Sheriff's Department at (323) 953-4005 or in person at the Sheriff's...